Smash The Cake & Splash

Investment
Session Fee €100* - which is deducted from your choice of collection

(Basic, Essential and Luxury Collection)
Session fee is payable at the time of making your booking to reserve your spot in my
calendar.

My editing is part of my process, my product, and my style.
I do not sell unedited photos.
*Cancelation And Rescheduling Policies - You must contact us at least 48 hours in advance to
reschedule your session or you will lose your session fee. For weather cancelations you receive a
message to let you know your session needs to be canceled and we’ll discuss a new date.
*Session Fee is not deductible of “Create Your Own Package”
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Smash The cake
Cake Smash are a great way to celebrate your little ones first birthday or if done
early enough you can use the images for the 1st Birthday Invitations.
Cake Smash sessions are best done at around 10-11 months old as they do not yet
have food sensory issues and don't mind getting dirty. I can provide a Cake Smash
outfits that your child can wear for the session otherwise you can organise your
child's outfit. The only item not covered in this session is the cake itself (for health &
safety / allergy reasons), you can also replace the cake for fruits.
We will discuss about the colours, theme, scenario and decorations before the
session to have a harmony of colours and the perfect scenery.

Smash The cake
 Basic Collection –
•

Custom Backdrop € 319

•

Simple set (5 options of colour) €269

•20 high resolution digital images on a

personalized USB drive
•All 20 selected images printed on the
highest quality of professional paper

 Essential Collection –
•
•

Custom Backdrop € 449
Simple set (5 options of colour) €399

•30 high resolution digital images on
a personalised USB drive
•Album Heirloom 20x20cm (all 30 selected
photos)

 Luxury Collection –
•
•

Custom Backdrop € 789
Simple set (5 options of colour) €739

•40 high resolution digital images

on

a personalised USB drive
•Album Heirloom 25x25cm with box (all 40
selected photos)
•1 Framed 8x12’’ printed on the highest
quality of professional paper
▪

’’
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Smash the Cake & Splash

 All Collections include:
•Session Fee
•Variety of Outfit available
•Splash Session (Bathtub with warm water and bubbles)
•Parents Photos Included

Custom Backdrop
 CUSTOM BACKDROP are completely new setups, custom to you with the
theme of your choice. This means we are preparing a new set up only for
your baby, just the way you wish.
 Splash session included.

Simple Set
 The SIMPLE SET are available in 5 different colours, (purple, blue, yellow,
pink and green) All you have to do is choose the colour you most like,
order the cake and let your child enjoy it.
 Splash session included.
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Splash Session
Included in all Collections

Splash time
Once your baby has had their fill of cake, we move on to splash time in a tub of
warm water and bubbles (also known as “operation clean-up’’). Most babies
adore this part, playing with the bubbles, rubber ducks, peek-a-boo with a
hooded towel, and generally splashing about in the warm water.
At the end of the session, I have everything you need to get baby clean and
dry and I’ll prep you on what to bring from home too.
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Events

My Litlle Party- €399 Event 2hrs coverage
▪ ALL the best digital photos in HD in a USB drive to help
▪ preserve your memories forever
▪ Professional retouching of the images

My Dream Party- €749 Event Full event coverage
▪ ALL the best digital photos in HD in a USB drive to help
▪ preserve your memories forever
▪ Professional retouching of the images
▪ Album Heirloom 25x30cm (24 pages 12 spreads with your
▪ favourite images)
WHY HIRE A PROFESSIONAL FOR YOUR PARTY?
The biggest reasons for hiring a professional photographer
at your party is so that you can enjoy it!
You don’t want to miss out on precious moments with
your family so that you can take the photos!
It’s much more fun for everyone if there is someone there
to ensure you won’t miss a minute you look back on the
party!
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Create your own
package (A la cart)
*Session fee NOT included

 How it works?
After the payment of the session fee to reserve the date, the session will
happen at the location of your choice, including all the small details to make
off this the best moment ever to you and your family. Just after that you will
choose among all the options what is the most suitable to yourself.

 How much it will cost?
It will basically depends on you, what would you like to include on your
package?

30 photos, 2 albums, 15 prints, 3 different frames?
You can have it all… You will create your own package!
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Create your own
package (A la cart)
*Session fee NOT included

 Digital Images
▪

1 image - €20

▪

12 images - €199

▪

20 images - €290

▪

30 images - €365

▪

40 images - €415

 Frames
▪

30x40cm - €90

▪

40x50cm - €140

▪

50x50cm - €130

*Prints included

 Prints
▪

05x07’’ - €8

▪

07x10’’ - €12

▪

08x10’’ - €15

▪

08x12’’ - €17

▪

12x16’’ - €35

▪

18x12’’ - €40

▪

19x19’’ - €60
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Create your own
package (A la cart)
*Session fee NOT included

Albums

 Heirloom

 Prime

 Luxe Linen

 Granny Gift

Photo Cover

Stamped Fabric Cover

Fabric Cover

24 pages – 12 spreads

24 pages – 12 spreads

Photo Detail Linen
Cover

10 pages – 5 spreads

24 pages – 12 spreads

▪

20x20cm - €129

▪

20x20cm - €159

▪

25x25cm - €159

▪

25x25cm - €189

▪

25x30cm - €169

▪

25x30cm - €199

▪

Box - €119

▪

Box - €139

▪

20x20cm - €189

▪

25x25cm - €209

▪

25x30cm - €229

▪

Box - €159
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▪

15x15cm - €99

▪

2 albums for €149

Frequently asked questions
❖ When should I book my session?
If you want your images to display at their birthday celebrations, share on social
media on the day or for invitations I recommend booking 4 to 5 weeks before their
birthday to allow enough time for editing, viewing and purchase. If you want the
images to display at home and to be a true reflection of them as close to their
birthday as possible I'd recommend booking in on the most convenient date just
before or after their birthday. Pop a reminder in your calendar when they are around
9-10 months old to get in touch with me to book your session!
❖ Where the session take place ?
Cake smash sessions take place in my studio in Walkisntown – Dublin 12.
This allows for me to control lighting with studio lights, have everything prepped in
advance, and isn’t weather dependent. We can also pick a time of day that works
around your child’s nap.
❖ Where do I get the cake?
Due to allergies, I do not provide the cake, but I do recommend and have a great
partnership with Karina from ‘’Oh Sugar!’’ bakery. Karina can make just about
anything you can dream up and can look at Pinterest photos to design a cake that
matches your theme or dream. She’s done several for my family and clients that
were incredible and delicious at the same time!
❖ How should I dress my baby?

For babies sessions we have an endless supply of cute outfit, headbands, tieback,
knits and props so you don’t have to worry about it and we can discuss and decide
together the best outfit before the session...
For parents try to use solid colours and texture. It looks always classic. Wear clothes
that represent who you are.
How long does the session last?
1st birthday cake smash sessions are about 50 minutes long.
❖ When will I receive my images?
You will receive your private online gallery 2 days after the session. The gallery will
be available for 5 days. Time enough for you and your family select your favorite
images. Once you select the images and finalize the gallery it takes around 4 weeks
to receive the digitals and 7 weeks to receive any printed products (Album, box,
frame, prints, and final package with USB)
❖ Can I get the RAW files?
I dont release any images not included with set of final images, because they were
neither created nor intended as final products.
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Maternity - Newborn - Baby&Children - Family
Dublin
www.annaflaviaphoto.com
info@annaflaviaphoto.com

(+353) 087 339 4918

Please feel free to contact me by WhatsApp so we can have a chat.
I look forward to hearing from you soon!

annaflavia_photo

annaflavia.photography
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